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N. Capon to navigate It Into Baa cuts them on account of tne delay it
would Involve.AGENTS MAY DECIDE

James, soon would be paroled ' from
Han Quentln or get their sentence
much reduced.

Journal Want Ads bring results.
The ostensible ground for the men's Members of the Philadelphia's crew

signed on at this port are: F. Alaan--
SEASIDE IS WROUGHT

WITH DISSENSION ON

illnated to the interests of men who
I hare financed them and other business
I enterprises which those men wish to
I promote. The country in ready to ac--I
cept with relief as . well as with ap--
proval a law which will confer upon

j the Interstate com-merc- commission
power to superintend and rcgula'.e

EUMDpRMENS
National dank

Np; but that they are eld things, now
familiar, and most of coarse be under
taken if we- - are to square ths laws
with tha thought and desire of ths
country. Until tbeae things are done,
tha conscientious business men of tha
country will not be satisfied. They are
in these things our mentors and col-

leagues. We are now about to write
additional articles to our constitution
of peace the peace that is honor, free

tara, Filipino, cook; J. KObin, l. .uoos.-so- n.

Ed Haripu, W. Mittsig, Hugh
Cameron, Peter Bendeson. Fred Lauwa.

i,

C3iiuvsuj operations wnerepy me rail-
roads henceforth will be suppliedrn mini nor

TO PROSECUTE CREV

Men Said to Have Overpow-

ered Captain and Intim-

idated First Mate.

behavior was an accident to the steer-
ing gear, which tbe men contended
made the ship unseaworthy; but ex-
perts who examined It said the cap-
tain bad repaired it so effectively that
the voyage might have been finished
in perfect safety.

Besides nearly strangling Captain
Lawrenoe In overpowering him, the
crew bunked, too, in the officers' quar-
ters until port was made, refused the
mate's orders and would have made

Four o'ClockLOAD rKum.nl.r with money needed for proper develop- -
dom and prosperity.I itnnuiuvi.

W. tfreiensiater, tt. a. van
rlque Acorta and August! Chobers.

DYNAMITE FUSES ARE

LEFT IN BAGGAGE CAR

Calumet Mich.. Jan. !0. Eleven out

, ; mem to meet the rapidly growing re-- f
qntrenien-.- s of toe country for U- -'

creased and improved facilities Jf C3COUNTY COURT NEWS- i transportation. We cannot postpone ac- -
Cittzens Fight Extension of.tt!on this matter without iearn,- -

: railroads exposed to many serious C3
Cg3Time to Build on Principal handicaps and hazards; and tie pros City Auditor Barber notified the

county commissioners that the depart-
ment of nnblia works of the city would

Street, undertake ths blue printing work of
the county, to accordance with the de-

partmental schedule and subject to
such changes as shall be made in the

perlty of the railroads and the pros-
perity of the country ! Inseparably'
connected. Upon this question those
who are chiefly responsible for the ac-
tual management and operation of rail-
roads have spoken plainly and earnest-
ly and with a purpose which we mutt
be quick to accept. It will be one stop
and a very important one toward th

C3
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Seaside, Or- - Is In .the ttfroes of a

of twelve suspects arrested about mid-
night following the discovery of a
box of 200 dynamite fuses in a South
Shore baggage car here, were released
today for lack of evidence. The one
man held was a Finn named Hiltunen.
The deputies who arrested him said
he made a fierce resistance.

Quick Release for Dynamiters.
Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 80. Clarence

t rauchlse fifht that Is attracting much

him take them back to the Columbia
river if bead winds had not delayed
them so much that they consented
finally to let him steer for San Fran-
cisco instead.

When Pilot Alex Swanson went on
beard last night he found two sailors
with drawn revolvers on guard at the
captain's door.

Port authorities said the case was
one of the most flagrant in their ex-
perience, and thought the mutineers
should be made examples of. but Cap-
tain Lawrence was unwilling to prose--

' (Special to Tbe Journal.)
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 20. The

Erltish consulate and local agents for
the owners of the British full rigged
ship Philadelphia were debating today
whether or not to prosecute tbe mem-
bers of tbe vessel's crew for mutiny
before permitting, It to proceed on its
voyage to Queenstown, Ireland, whith-
er it was bound from the Columbia
river when the Bailors overpowered
Captain Henry Lawrence, locked him
in bis cabin and forced First Mate S.

attention.
Lined on one side is the Portland,

Nehalem & Coast railwey and a por
iinn nf h rltv r Kwrauvit vi uuBine prv- -

rh". YtJL n..l? ! tlon and business transportation.
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To Define AnU-Trn- st Law.population and two members of the Darrow told Mrs. Mary McNamara

Afford 4 1 Stron g,

Progressive,

Conservative,

Safe Banking for
i

l-

Your Financial

Transactions
Arising either in

Business or

Private t life.
y i

fi:

if

Government
Supervision

that be believed ber sons, John and

schedule. The oner was acoeptco- -

Advertlsements were ordered made
for one adding machine and one book
machine for the office of the clerk of
the district court.

The commissioners ordered the re-

moval of chairs and tables belonging
to such abstract companies as bsv
failed to pay rent.

The bond of County Assessor Reed
as collector of taxes on unsecured per-

sonal property was fixed at $6080 In
addition to the bond prescribed by law
for the county assessor.

Corrections of technical errors In
tho first order declaring Gresham dry,

C3

t?3

council.
' The railroad company wants an ex-

tension of time In which to lay their
tracks within the corporate limits of
Seaside. It has held a franchise to
the principal street in the city and
wants It continued. Seaside people are
gainst the proposition and want the

.railroad s.ioved to another street,
which as yet has not been constructed

"The buslnese of the Country waits,
has long waited and suffered because
It could not obtain further and a more
explicit legislative definition of the
policy end meaning- - of the existing
anti-tru- st law. Nothing hampers bus-
iness like uncertainty, nothing dauntsor discourages It like the necessity of
taking chances and to run the risk
of falling under the condemnation of Feel Out of Sorts?ir. accordance with the vote last No

vember, ware ordered made.
Tmnlss1on was given the Grand, t which, It is understood, the people tne law before It can make sure what

03
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ITf." S.VE.. ?rZJ?.Zl' : "r suffclenfy Army of the Republic to place tables

in the corridor outside their rooms onfamiliar with the actual processes andI ... w u 111-- " . v . k. ' . i

is aire a fly graded and which would

Tcajtathe
Crystal Room

W OMEN shoppers
and those down

town in the afternoon
find the Aftetnoon
Teas in the beautiful
Crystal Room an irre-
sistible attraction. Con-
genial groups meet
here, and the custom
has to a large extent
replaced afternoon en-

tertainment at home.
Will you accept our in-

vitation to attend?

Merchants'
Lunch in the
Rathskeller

50c
The noonday Mecca of
the discrim i n a t i n g.
Splendid service ex-

cellent menu, enjoyable
entertainment by the
OREGON CABARET
during the luncheon
hour, as well as at din-
ner and after the thea-
tre. This week a pro-
gram of vocal and in-

strumental specialtl e s
most unique has been
prepared. Instrumen-
tal music by the popu-
lar Hotel Oregon Or-
chestra, Signor Pietro
Marino, Director.

Hotel Oregon
Wright-Dickinso- n Hotel

Co., Props.
Chas. "Wright, Presv

M. C Dickinson.
Managing Director.

the fifth floor of the courtnouse ior a
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supper to be served this evening.
Court stenograpner J. r . wooa w

allowed 1311.40 for making a tran-nri- n

nt tha evidence in the case
against Lloyd H, Wilklns, convicted of
the murder of JWU winters, ior
his appeal to the supreme court. -

A uetition from John w. K.asie mat
he be allowed to lay a water mam C3from the city limits along the becuoi.
Line road to Buckley avenue, the line
m rrnu East ElKhty-secon- d street.

J
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It's a good idea to
look for the cause!

One common, but often unsuspected cause is coffee-drinkin- g. Yet some per-

sons seem able to get along with coffee at least for a time. But when head-

achy, bilious days come; breakfast or some other meal doesn't taste .good; and
the day's work goes wrong. (Ever feel that way?) then it's time to find out
for sure if coffee is causing the trouble in your case.

There's a subtle, poisonous drug, "caffeine," in coffee that interferes with the
normal functions of tody, brain and nerves, and has a lot to do with one's com-

fort and progress.

Suppose for a test you try the simple expedient of quitting coffee and using
well-mad- e . ..

Fifth and
Stark Sta.

Capital
$1,000,000Buckley avenue and Russellville road,

was referred to Roadmaster Yeon and

methods of monopoly and. the many
hurtful restraints of trade to make
this definition possible, or at any rateup to the limit thut experience has
disclosed. These practices being no
abundantly disclosed, can be explicitly,
item by item, forbidden by statute .n
such terms as practically to eliminateuncertainty; the law Use if and tbepenalty being made equally plain.

"And the business of the country
desires something tnor than thatmenace of legal process in these mat-
ters be made explicit and Intelligible
They desire advice, definite guidance
and Information which can be suppliuuoy an administrative body or an inter-state trade commission. The opinion ofthe country would Instantly approve
such a commission. It would nat wishto see it empowered to make ternswith monopoly or in any sort of wav
assume control of business as if thegovernment made itself responsible. It
demands such u commission only usan indispensable Instrument of Infor-
mation and publicity, and as a clear-ing house for facte by which the public
mind and the managers of great bue--

03tn nommisKioner Daly or tne depart

put them to no expense other than
laying their rails.

The matter came op for a vote in
the city council last Wednesday night.
Everything seemed to De "fixed," al-

though a larfje attendance of resi-
dents wan on hand hoping for the
unexpected to break. It did. J. K.
Outes, a political leader of Seaside,
was on ha Lid complacently awaiting a
vote on --tlie subject.

H did not count on opposition,
however, and was considerably sur-
prised when Dan J Moore, who runs
the Moore hotel, and H. V. Thompson,
both members of the council, rose to
their feet ' and made vigorous pro-test- a.

The large gallery applauded
Messrs. Mooru and Thompson to the
echo and then after an evening spent
In perfervld oratory the council voted
and found it was deadlocked. The
matter was deferred until this week.

In the meantime Oates became
slightly peeved. This was further ag-
gravated vhen his proposals ami wisnes
on the establishment of a center line
on Bridge street were voted down, the
council deciding upon a center line
that was not in accordance with his
wishes. Twice defeated n one nlaht.

ment of publio utilities of the city.
District Attorney livanB suggesveu

that th sheriff ba requested to rur--
OA3nlBh a report showing all outstsnding

tax liens for the years 107 and 1908
and such facte about them as he knows

r&3that efforts may be maas to coutct
the taxes. J

loB uiiueriaawgs snould be guided
and as sn istrumentality for doing Jus- - C3

A report of the present conaiuon 01
the fastenings of tbe loose rails on the
Broadway bridge was requested by
District Attorney Evans in connection
with the question of liability for re-

pairs to 'ths bridge, and Superintend-
ent of Bridges Murnane was' ordered
to make the report.

Mrs. Tostcr Is Buried
Ashland, Or., Jan. 80. The funeral

of Louisa Toeer. wif of J. R. Tozer,
was held today. Mrs. Toser was a
daughter of Claborne Neil and crossed

baba in arms. In the early

POSTUMv uuomeas waere the processes
of the courts or the natural fore,of correction outside the courts areinadequate to adjust the remedy forwrongs in a way that will meet illequities and circumstances nf h.

Oates was so angry thai he attacked
one councilman and a plain citizen
after the meeting. They were sep-
arated before any blood was shed.

In the meantime Seaside Is wonder--
Ing whether the railroad company or
the people are coming out second best.
A petition containing 117 names was
filed wiUi the city auditor some time
fK0 protesting against the extension
of time to the ral'road.

The Carefully Prepared '

GOOD 'FOOD ;

The Courteous Treatment
TO OURjjpATRONS

The Well Appointed REST ROOM
for Ladies and Gentlemen which is
supplied with botih Phones, Period- -'

cals, etc., make the

Broadway Cafeteria
A Distinctive! f lace to Dine

H. C. BOYMt,
F. W. X.AXBXST,
FEED WAip, Proprietor.

153 Broadway, Corner Morrison

ae.
acust Sleet Business Half Way.

"Tbe producing lndustriaa fnr
fifties." She was a sister of Judge

James Neil, of Jacksonville. or

R. P. Neil and U A. Neil, of Ashland,
Jeff Neil, oi Brownsville, and William

ample, which hav paseed tha nointup to which combination mis reistent with public interest spd free-
dom of trade, cannot always be dis-
sected into component units as readilyas railroads and similar organisations

Neil of Astoria.

Left Fortune to Priest. 1 The Optimist
WILSON SPEAKS

FOR FREEDOM,
HONOR, WEALTH

( Con tfsued Krom Page On,)

8an Francisco. Jan. 80 Williaman oe. luear mBSOlUtlon bv nrriinnrv
legal processes may oftentimes involvefinancial consequences and likaiv nv.

a pure food-drin- k made of choice wheat. It has a delightful, Java-lik- e flavour,
but is absolutely free from caffeine or any other drug.

After ten days or two weeks you will be able to decide whether to go back
to coffee troubles, or stick to Postum and peace and comfort.

Regular Pcwtum must be well boiled.

Instant Postum doesn't require boiling, but is prepared instantly by stirring
a level teaspoonful in an ordinary cup of hot water and adding ream and sugar
to taste.

Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.

Bailie Is going to contest his late
wife's will. Mrs. BalUle bequeathed
the Rev. William Dugan 19000 and cutwhelm the security market and bring AMUSEMENTSuyuii ii contusion ana breakdown. Ittually prohibit and prevent such inter
off her husband wttn iioo.

life In Inorganic Matter.
ougni to De an administrative eommislocking 'personnels' of directorates of

great corporations banks, railroads
sion, capable of directing and shaping
such corrective processes, and not only
aid the courts, but also by Independent Ifl EUjraotb end XirriMU

Main 1 and A ilSI
Baltimore. Jan. 20. Dr, L. J. Hen-

derson, of Harvard, told a meeting ofindustrial and commercial and public
service, bodies as in effect result in

is one whose palate 1

trratlfed and appetite sat-
isfied. He dines mostly
In the

Imperial Hotel
Grill

Beoome an Optimist
Try our

Lunch from 12 to 2, 50c
Dinner 6:30 to 0, 75c

Music Evenings

suggestion, i: necessary. scientists he believed Inorganic mattermaking those who borrow and those TONIGHT &15 TOktoaaow
XIOHX.laasmucn as our object and thewho lend practically one and the same;

' those who sell arxi those wbo buy but
the same persons trading with one an-
other under different names, and in

'different combinations and those who
' affect to compete in fact partners and

BASOATJI PEICI HAT. TOX0UOW
A Darinr Driaa of Troth.

"He Blindness of Virtue"
ii

contained latent life ready to become
octive under certain conditions.

Bolivian Consul Arrested.
San Francisco, Jan. 20. Consul Car-

los Sanjines of Bolivia, was arrested
on the complaint of two
vtrls that he annoyed them at a thea

There's a Reason" for POSTUM
spirit of our action In these matters
is to meet business half way In theprocesses of .self correction and dis-
turb its legitimate course as little aspossible, we ought to see to it, and
the judgment of practical and saga-
cious men of affairs everywhere willapplaud us if we do see to it, that
the penalties and punishments should
fall, not upon business itself, to its

masters of some wholesome field ot by WUlUrt ; A. MorrU' Oompaay
business. ,

"A sufficient time Bhould be allowed Emtnn: Lomr fWm 11 v si uin iitre.
Lower floor 1, baleuiir T6c. aoc

in which to effect these changes of
organization without Inconvenience r
confusion. Sueh prohibition will work
much more than mere negative good
by correcting serious evils which have

Stata Vol Uin.
confusion and interruption, but upon
the individuals who use the instru-
mentalities of business to do the thing
which public policy and sound business
practice condemn. Every active busi-
ness Is done at the command or upon
the Initiative of some ascertainable

arisen becarse, for example, men who box orncB balc today.
' xaxx. oBjJzaa axczrvzD.have been the directing spirits of

NEXT S3?Mft' JAN.22Wgreat investments by banks havo
usurped the place belonging to an in-
dependent industrial management
worklns in Its own behalf. It will hrinir

person or group of persons. These
should be held individually responsible BpUl rrto:JUt fetsraa.

OUT i -new men and enereie. and a nw and punishment should fall upon them
spirit of Initiative: new blood lnt ) ' and not upon business organisation

Ten Days --Exfra Special
MfmfwB Exmnsmn Safe

by which they make Illegal use. MAY IRWINthe management of great business en
1

Is U Ooner! with Moaie

mwidow ay proxy:
Bvtnlnft: Low.r floe t. SI SO bslsoar
$1, T3i. SOc Bpacial price St. hULt Lwr
floor ti.w; Mu-oe- j j, t&c. ooe.

It fchouid be one of the main objects

of legislation to divest such per-
sons of corporate cloaxs and deal with
them as with those who do not repre-
sent their corporations, but merely by
deliberate intention break the law.
Business men would, I am sure, ap-
plaud us If we were to take effectual
6teps and see that officers and direc-
tor of great businase bodies are pre-
vented from bringing them and the
business of the country Into disrepute
and danger.

Problem of HoUUng Companies.
"Other questions remain which need

thoughtful and practical treatment.

terprises. It will open the field of in-

dustrial development and organization
for- men who have been obliged to
serve when their abilities entitle tbemto direct. It will immensely hearten
the young men coming on and greatly
enrich the business activities of the
whole country.

Control Over K. M. Baenxltlas.
'In the second place, tha business

man as well as those who direct public
afiairs now recognize with painful
clearness 'the harm and Injustice donumany if not all of the great railroad
systems of the country by the way in
which they have been financed ani
their own distinctive interests subor- -

Marvelous Reductions in Every Department! BAKER55feto
The Bkr Flayers. TwJjrbt. Ail nek. Mats.
Wed.. Sat. Atxrtbitr btj aueeas, anas rrbe
celebrated eoroedr.

THZ TKATEUX6 SALZSXAV."
Br author of "Tbe CVffas tadr " A real

is the Ufa of a eoamerrtal &nm
mar. Fall of genuine ebmMlr, thrill ead
lntreet. pr1ree-f20- c. Zbr. 6"r. The.

Enterprises, in these modern days of Standard Oilcloth, yard 15c
Women's Tailored Suits $6.95 Wed. Mat. 'J&- - aU arete. Sat. Mat. 25e. fee.

great individual fortunes, oftentimes
interlock, not by being under control
of the same directors, but by the fact
that the greater part of the corporate

Brooms One-Ha- lf Price
35c Brooms 17c

WEDNESDAY, 2 TO 4 P. M.
Two to a Customer No Phone Orders

KRYPT0Kraft
Alaer Streets.Breed way aad

A MUUeBaJra farThe Fellerd Opera, C.:in

We have selected 18 Suits from our regular
stock for this sale, either cutaway or straight
front jackets and plain skirts, selling regularly
$12.50 to $20.00.

Muslin Gowns, $1 Values 79c
Made of fine nainsook and crepe. They come

Oertrade Teres a Oe., Keck aada Say,"

lock Is owned by a single person or
group of persons, who in some way
are intimately related in interest We
are agreed, 1 take it, that holding com-
panies should be prohibited, but what
of controlling private ownership of in-
dividuals or actually cooperative
groups of individuals? Shall private
owners of capital stock be suffered
to be themselves, In effect, holding
companies? We do not wish. I sup-
pose, to forbid the purchase of stocks

Kreeee eaa Tex. itt oe erreeie.Crawl ore,Without line raata-eee- e. Orehe.tr. Popular vrloee.
Besae sad fint row aajeosy rent-re- d. rbeaee

t, Mala est. Curtate i:S0, 7ill aad SilO.in the
Lens Fourth andLYRIC Stark SU.

PEERING OVER
by any person who pleases to buy
them in such Quantities as he can
afford, or in any way arbitrarily limit
the sale of stocks to bona fide pur-
chasers. Shall we require owners,
when the voting power in several com

Ketorn f the bM rarorlte
ES s. Aiixa

Cc mediae
o( tie rrlnrees Mm-t- l ooii rompeny as

aosufsxia pbeam"
TuMday niht. Alhlette :!.: Tberedey
alabt. B" plm dinner t tor Sr. . KrWay
aUcbt. Titub lilrle' ('!.rrloee KlghU ltc. any seat, lea.

a either low-nec- k and slip-ov- er style or v
leek with long or short sleeves, daintily trim'd
vith lace and embroidery.

Black Sateen Petticoats
75c grade 48c
$1.00 values 79c,

panies which ought to be independent
woulo constitute aotual control, make
tbem elect in which of them they shall Men's J4 Crawford

Shoes J3.45

Men's Suits at $12.00
For the next 10 days we will give you your
choice of any $16.50, 18.00 or 20.00 Suit
in the store for $12.00.
BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS, values V) 7 A
to 5.00, 5 to 16 years ) 7
$1.50 SWEATER COATS for men Qgc
MEN'S rttAVY RIBBED WOOL UNDERp
WEAR, in natural gray, selling regularly at

1.25; all sizes, 34 to 46; sale price, QQr
garment
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS .38c

JI.25-J1.5- 0 Corsets at 95c
They are made of heavy coutil, with medium

waist, long hips, rustproof steels.

exorcise the rlsht to vote? This ques-
tion, I venture for your consideration.

"Not only do many combinations in
the industrial world work an injustice

reatrtre h'iu1. htt Wiiirljr.Speca Offerings From DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT

arge size full-bleach- ed Bath Towels, 35c values 25
i2Kc Dress Ginghams, yard 10

Aioerieaa I'Soto-Ha- Iiftl-tli- i Wfe ef Krw
titrky Mnjnlitijere.

'T50W K0TI01 PICT9ES A1E slAOir
Keyitone Rlnrtpnl rnedy.

10c ADMI8SI0JI lee.

Girls9 School
Shoes

made of all leather, sizes 8 to
2, sale price, the pair

15c PERCALES 12 Full 36 inches wide, light or
dark patterns.

$U3 TABLE LINENS 05 Full bleached, 72 inches
wide, Irish linen.

BLEACHED MERCERIZED DAMASK 64 inches
wide, assortment of patterns, yard 43

HELLER

YOUR GLASSES
indicates a need of bifocaT
lenses perfect far and near
vision iu the same pair of
glasnes.
Many bifocal' lenses have a di-

vision line in the lens which is
not only disfiguring and an-
noying to the wearer, but also
conveys to most people the
Idea of advancing age.
Our invisible bifocal lenses do
not have this division line, and
to the casual observer are in-
distinguishable from an ordi-
nary lens, but they enable you
to read or see distant objects
perfectly.

We design end manufacture gen
nine Kryptok Lenses in our own
factory on premises.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE '

. " 209-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg.
Fifth and Morrison

( to the public in general, but they also
directly and seriously Injure Indivld-- !
uals who are put out of business in

' one unfair way or another by the many
dislodging and exterminating forces
of combination. I hope we will agree

t

, in giving private individuals who claim
injury by these processes the right to
found their suits for redress upon
facta and judgments proved and en-
tered in suits brought by the govern-
ment, when the government has, upon

, iti own initiative, sued the combioa- -
t ion complained of and won Its suit,
and that the statute ot limitations
shall be suffered to run against such

: litigants only front the date of the
1 concern of the government's action.

Constitution of Faace.
"It isn't fair that a litigant should

be obliged to set up and establish
again facts that the government has
proved. They cannot afford and have
not the power to use such processes
as the government commands.

I have laid the case before you. and
' have UQ doubt that ae lies my own
i mind, so lies the thought of the coun- -

Just returned from
South America andcm Mexico.

CO,MR KKELl
jtaaldAB aa4 maai-ef-Saa- A

Perfoftnar
with latest trickij and illusions
wishes to announce his readiness
to accept engagements for ban-
quets, cluhs. partijjii, theatres, etc,
at reasonable rates. For further
information, addrfcis N-8- 'Joor-na- L

'; :. ;

GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS
GIVEN

The Leading East Side Department Store
EAST MORRISON STREET, CORNER UNION AVENUEwhst must every candid roanjtry.

of the suggestions I have laid
Journal Want Ada Pay Bestbefoe you? That these are new thlngsttl

foijfhich the country Is unprepared?,'

r


